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ABSTRACT: By presenting emergency management organizations of developed countries as
early adopter of RFID in emergency management, this paper aims to minimize the disastrous
impacts of emergencies currently faced by mankind; especially in developing countries. We
conduct a study in the context of RFID adoption in emergency management and seek to answer
the question - What are the contributing factors in the adoption of RFID in emergency
management? In order to answer this question, a research framework is proposed by using a
rather loose interpretation of task-technology fit (TTF) model. Multiple case study method has
been employed to explore the contributing factors of RFID adoption. It is anticipated that the
findings of this research will not only enhance the research in technology adoption, but also
assist the emergency management organizations to better plan the adoption of pertinent
technologies such as RFID for emergency operations.
Keywords: RFID, emergency management, task-technology fit, multiple case study, adoption
model

INTRODUCTION
Emergency is defined as a situation which has serious threats to human life and property (Parker
1992). Generally, emergencies are categorized under three categories including natural,
manmade and hybrid (Eshghi et al. 2008; Kimberly 2003; Shaluf 2007). Although, it is not
possible to prevent an emergency situation, especially the natural emergency, but the chances of
its occurrence (emergency risk-ER) can be controlled to some extent. ADPC (2000) suggested
that:
Emergency Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability
Capacity
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Where:
Hazard: Hazard is an event, happening or human activity which has the chance for causing risk
and danger to life or damage to properties and the environment.
Vulnerability: The term vulnerability is described as the physical, social, economic, cultural and
environmental factors and conditions, which increase the community’s feeling about disasters.
In addition, inability of individuals, households and the community to prepare for and respond to
hazards also increases their vulnerability against an emergency situation.
Capacity: Capacity is knowledge, skills, resources, abilities and strength, present in individuals,
households and the communities, which enable them to prevent, prepare for, stand against,
survive and recover from a disaster.
Although, risk of an emergency cannot be eliminated, but the equation mentioned above
described that the capabilities of individuals or communities of coping up with emergencies can
cause in minimizing the impacts of an emergency. Furthermore, it has been observed that the
impact of emergencies on developing countries is far greater than on developed countries (Ayala
2002). The impact of emergencies generally depends on few factors. For instance, in case of
natural disaster, most of the developing countries such as many Latin Americans and Asian
countries are located in areas which are highly prone to natural hazards. Circum-Pacific Volcanic
Belt as an example, where approximately 80% volcanism activities take place and result in
emergences such as Nevado del Ruiz in Colombia, that caused 21,800 deaths(Ayala 2002).
Similarly, Asia and Latin America share the highest concentration of flooding and associated
risks due to hurricanes, cyclones, tropical storms, typhoons, and monsoons(Ayala 2002). In
addition to the geographic locations of developing countries, their economical conditions also
participate in escalating impact of emergencies (Anderson et al. 1992). For instance, more than
9000 people were died and about 11% (3.2 million people) of the total population in Central
America was affected by the consequences of Hurricane Mitch. The impact was not
homogeneous in all the countries. In Honduras the losses were equivalent to 80% of the 1997
GDP, whereas those in Nicaragua were almost 49% of GDP (Ayala 2002).
In short, the overall impact of emergencies on developing countries is much greater than the
developed countries that require careful preparation and execution of emergency management
plans.
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Emergency management is a process that encapsulate all aspects of emergency situation
including, risk, consequences, pre and post emergency activities such as prevention, mitigation,
preparedness, response, recovery and rehabilitation (DPLG-1. 1998). Literature relevant to
emergency management reported various models to conceptualize various types of emergency
management phases. A significant body of literature is available which decomposed the
emergency management life cycle in several phases such as three phases (ADPC. 2000;
Atmanand 2003; Richardson 1994), four phases (Kimberly 2003; Tuscaloosa. 2003), six phases
(Manitoba-Health-Disaster-Management 2002; Turner 1976), seven phases (Toft et al. 1994) and
eight phases (Kelly 1999; Shaluf et al. 2003) of emergency management life cycle. In addition to
the development of various models, research and practitioners have tested several technologies
such as global information system (GIS), information technology (IT), satellites, global
positioning system (GPS), global system for mobiles (GSM) and RFID (Derekenaris et al. 2001;
Fry et al. 2005; Gunes et al. 2000; Marincioni 2008) in emergency management.
RFID is a term coined to use short to medium range of radio technology used to
communicate between two objects without any physical contact. Objects on two sides of RFID
link can be either stationary or moveable. A typical RFID system consists of (a) tag (b)
reader/interrogator and (c) an antenna. Tags can be classified into active tags and passive tags.
Active tags operate with a battery attached to them whereas passive tags are powered by the
rectification of radio signals sent by the reader. Readers are comparatively complex device which
is to send radio signals to the tags and locate them. These are connected with a host computer or
a network. Antenna is connected with RFID tag and mainly responsible to absorb radio signals
sent by the reader and pass them to RFID tag. A typical RFID system is able to communicate in a
range of radio frequencies including low frequency, high frequency, ultra high frequency and
microwave. The working principle of RFID technology is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Working principle of RFID technology (Ahmed et al. 2008)
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In order to examine the RFID adoption in emergency management, our previous work
identified the common activities in existing emergency management models and segregated them
into four major categories including authentication, automation, tagging/tracking and
information management (Ahmed et al. 2008). Furthermore, these activities are used to elucidate
the task characteristics of emergency management process. Although, such activities offer basic
criteria to evaluate the feasibility of RFID in emergency management but the factors which
influence the RFID adoption in emergency management were still unclear. Several technology
adoption models are reported in the literature but their suitability to be applied in emergency
management context is unexplored. Hence, our study aims to examine the suitability of existing
technology adoption models in the context of emergency management. In facilitating the study, a
framework is proposed as a means to identify various factors in RFID adoption process.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The following section presents the review of
technology adoption models. Next, the proposed framework is described, followed by the
research method and the strategy for data collection. Empirical findings obtained from the case
studies are then discussed. The paper concludes with a brief summary outlining the empirical
findings of this study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Generally, the relevant literature offered several different interpretations of the term ‘adoption’
such as ‘pre-adoption’, ‘post-adoption’, ‘usage’ and ‘implementation’ (Hoppe 2002; Karahanna
et al. 1999; Sharma et al. 2007). Furthermore, the notion of ‘adoption’ was also found to be
synonymously used with several other related terms like, ‘decision to accept’, ‘tend to adopt’,
‘use’, and ‘utilization’ (Rahim 2003). Consistent with this line of thinking, some IT adoption
researchers for example, Lertwongsatien et al. (2003) used the term ‘adoption’ to refer to the
decision making stage where an IT application or process was selected for subsequent use.
Adoption was operationalized if an organization had a specific plan or intention to embrace or
accept a new IT application or software process. Another group of researchers for example,
Scupola (2003) and Runge et al. (2003) on the other hand described ‘adoption’ as the
implementation stage in which adoption was operationalized as the actual level of IT use in an
organisation. Similarly, Tornatzky et al. (1990) suggested a three stage process for technological
adoption in organizations. These stages include initiation, adoption and implementation of
technology. This paper looks at ‘adoption’ as the process before the actual implementation of
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RFID in emergency management and examines the organizational intentions to adopt RFID
technology from task-technology fit perspective. In short, the term ‘adoption’ used in this paper
can be subject to follow the second stage of Tornatzky et al. (1990) model of the introduction of
technological innovation process. The following discussion covers the TTF (task-technology fit)
developed by Goodhue et al. (1995) and Zigurs et al.(1999) and used a rather loose interpretation
of TTF for developing a framework for adoption of RFID in emergency management.
Two versions of TTF model have been reported in the literature (i) task technology fit
model proposed by Goodhue et al. (1995) which examines the impact of “fit” between task
characteristics and technology characteristics on individuals, whereas (ii) task technology fit
model presented by Zigurs et al. (1999) explored the impact of task technology “fit” on group
rather than individual. Both versions of TTF model agreed that the overall performance of an
individual/group based on best fit of the technology characteristics and tasks undertaken by that
individual/group. TTF models presented by Goodhue et al. (1995) and Zigurs et al. (1999)
highlights the basic concept that a proper match between task and technology characteristics
results in better performance impacts. This concept is used in this paper for development of a
conceptual framework to examine the adoption of RFID in emergency management.
CONCEPTUAL MODEL
In order to obtain a better understanding about the adoption of a technology such as RFID in
emergency management, the concept of task-technology fit offers a suitable starting point and is,
thus, applied in this research. By and large, this research use a rather loose interpretation of
theories developed by Goodhue et al.(1995) and Zigurs et al. (1999) to develop a framework to
predict the successful adoption of RFID in emergency management. Having its roots in the
theory of task technology fit, Figure 2 depicts the key components of the conceptual model.

Figure 2: Conceptual model based on theory of task-technology fit
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Following is the brief description of main components of the conceptual model:
Task characteristics refer to the key activities of emergency management in the perspective of
technological use.
Technology characteristics refer to the features of RFID in context of task characteristics of
emergency management.
Task technology fit refers to the degree by which task characteristics matches with the
technology characteristics. It also addresses the factors which influence the “fit” between task
and technology characteristics.
Performance impacts refer to the impacts of technological adoption on emergency management
operations. (Beyond the scope of this paper)
Following discussion unfold various components of conceptual model presented in Figure 2.
Task Characteristics of Emergency Management
Significant volumes of literature haves been written on defining the emergency management
process by decomposing it into several phases. The common objective to decompose emergency
management process is to provide a basis and structure for segregating the problem into main
areas and thus contribute to manage them successfully. According to Kelly (1999), the
development of emergency management model can be useful for the following reasons (i) during
the time-critical situations, a model can help in simplifying the complex events of an emergency
by distinguishing between its critical elements (ii) a model can help in better understanding of
the current situation and can thus facilitate the planning process and the comprehensive
completion of emergency management plans (iii) a model can help in qualifying emergency
event (iv) a model can help in establishing a common base of understanding for involved. It can
help in the integration of the relief and recovery efforts. Table 1 provides an overview of existing
emergency management models by segregating them according to the phases mentioned.
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Table 1: Existing emergency management models
Phases
Three
phases

Proposed by

Model Details

Richardson
(1994)

Consist of three stages (i) before disaster (ii) during disaster (iii) after
disaster

(ADPC. 2000; Three phases of this model such as (i) preparedness strand (ii) relief /
Atmanand 2003) response strand (iii) rehabilitation and recovery strand.
Kimberly (2003)

Four
phases

This model proposed four phases as (i) mitigation (ii) preparedness
Tuscaloosa
(2003)

(iii) response and (iv) recovery. Mitigation is suggested as a starting

Turner (1976)

This model consists of six stages: (i) notionally normal starting points,
(ii) incubation period (iii) precipitating event (iv) onset (v) rescue and
salvage and (vi) full cultural readjustment

(MHDM 2002)

This model consist of six phases: (i) strategic plan (ii) hazard
assessment, (iii) risk management (iv) mitigation (v) preparedness (vi)
monitoring and evaluation

Toft et al. (1994)

Seven phases presented by this model: (i) the incubation period (ii)
the operation-socio-technical system (iii) precipitating event (iv)
disaster itself (v) rescue and salvage (vi) inquiry and report (vii)
feedback.

Ibrahim M.
Shaluf et al.
(2003)

This model consist of eight phases: (i) inception of error (ii)
accumulation of errors, (iii) warning, (iv) failure of correction (v)
disaster impending stages (vi) triggering events (vii) emergency stage
and (viii) disaster

Kelly (1999)

Phases of this model include (i) warning (ii) preparedness (iii)
mitigation (iv) disaster prevention (v) development (vi) reconstruction
(vii) rehabilitation (viii) emergency response.

Six
phases

Seven
phases

Eight
phases

This model consists of phases including (i) mitigation (ii) preparation
(iii) response and (iv) recovery.

and ending point of this cyclic model.

Overview of the emergency management models presented in table 1 helps in qualifying various
types of emergency events and offered a broad concept of activities involved in emergency
management process. Although, all models reflects the emergency management life cycle, but
they used different types of phases to represent it, which eventually caused the lack of
standardization and uniformity among such models. In addition to that, the concept of phases
offered least support for the technological adoption in emergency management. Therefore, this
research introduced the concept of common activities involved in emergency management
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process and argued that a potential technology such as RFID should be evaluated on the basis of
its capabilities to conduct such activities. These activities will further categorized based on the
uniformity and will be used for developing an activity based framework for adoption of RFID in
emergency management later in this paper.
Based on the commonalities, activities involved in emergency management life cycle are
grouped together to form four major activities and are collectively known as AATI
(authentication, automation, tagging/tracking and information management). In addition, various
underlying activities cited in existing emergency management models were carefully studied and
grouped together on the basis of commonalities involved in them and shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Classification of emergency management activities
Following is the brief description of these activities:
Authentication can be defined as a process by which a system verifies the identity of a user who
wishes to access it (M-Tech 2007). In the context of emergency management, authentication
covers the following sub-activities (i) implementing authentication protocols (ii) assigning
privileges to the users (iii) verification of access requests (iv) obstruct the unauthorized
access/use of system.
Automation is defined as a process of using control system such as computers to control
machinery and processes; replacing human operators (Thomas 2002). Emergency related
experiences suggest that in most emergency cases, the real barriers are not lack of data or
insufficient technological capabilities. The real bottleneck is the automatically handling of
information (Zlatanova et al. 2004). Automation in context of emergency management includes
the following sub-activities (i) identification of tasks which can be done by control systems;
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replacing humans (ii) automatic detecting of inputs using sensors (iii) automatic decision making
based on the received data; using artificial intelligence (iv) using technology to assist in human
decision making process.
Tagging and Tracking is a process of capturing and maintaining the information of any moving
object and it has been a real challenge for researchers and scientists. Most of the emergency
management experiences show that during an emergency situation, one of the most important
and urgent problems at the scene is the overwhelming number of patients that must be
monitored, tracked and managed by each first responders (Barbara 2008; Fry et al. 2005; Killeen
et al. 2006; Remko et al. 2005). Tagging/tracking is a group of following sub-activities of
emergency management process (i) marking or tagging of humans and objects (ii) use these tags
to track humans and other objects (iii) use these tags for human/object management before,
during and after emergencies.
Information Management is the collection and management of information from one or more
sources and distribution to one or more audiences who have a stake in that information or a right
to that information (Sagun et al. 2008). It is further argued that the lack of inadequate and
incomplete information/communication is considered to be the main operational problem during
emergency management (Wybo et al. 1998). Study of recent emergencies shows that at some
level or another, information was available which could have prevented the emergency from
happening (Chan et al. 2004; Lee et al. 2000; Mansouriana et al. 2006; Quarantelli 1988).
Information management in emergency management is a collection of several other activities
which comes under the umbrella of information management. Following sub-activities are
grouped together to form information management (i) training/drills/exercises (ii) collect
information from various resources (iii) broadcast warnings/alerts (iv) building and maintaining
information pools (v) communication with other emergency management organizations.
Technology Characteristics
According to Goodhue et al. (1995) technologies are viewed as tools used by individuals in
carrying out their tasks. Similarly, technology characteristics are the features offered by a
technology to its users. Technological characteristics presented in conceptual model refer to the
features offered by a technology in order to conduct the activities including authentication,
automation, tagging/tracking and information management. Significant volumes of literature are
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available which reports the capabilities of RFID for conducting activities such as AATI (Estevez
2005; Fry et al. 2005; Kritzler et al. 2006; Lehtonen et al. 2007; Michael et al. 2005a; Mousavi et
al. 2002; Wang et al. 2006; Xiao et al. 2006)
Task-technology Fit: (contributing factors in adoption of RFID in emergency management)
Although, the factors presented by Goodhue et al. (1995) are specific to the adoption of
information technology by its users (individuals), but, they provide some foundation, and hence
some of them are borrowed in order to identify the contributing factors for adoption of RFID by
emergency management organizations. Figure 4 shows the original factors presented in TTF, and
how TTF was used to define the contributing factors of RFID adoption in emergency
management.

Figure 4: Contributing factors borrowed from TTF

As shown in Figure 4, key factors of technological adoption are borrowed from the theory of
TTF and are then tailored to address the specific needs of RFID adoption in emergency
management. Furthermore, the contributing factors are further amalgamated with the key
concept of TTF and were used in the development of framework for RFID adoption in
emergency management.
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Performance Impacts
It is anticipated that the successful adoption of RFID yields several impacts on the performance
of emergency management organizations. However, the identification and significance of such
performance impacts are beyond the scope of this paper.
FRAMEWORK FOR RFID ADOPTION IN EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
As mentioned earlier, the emergency management activities such as AATI offers basic criteria to
evaluate the potential of RFID in emergency management, therefore, the framework presented in
this paper is known as activity based framework for the adoption of RFID in emergency
management and is shown in figure 5.

Figure 5: Activity based framework for RFID adoption in emergency management
The framework (shown above) consists of three main layers:
Task Characteristics of Emergency Management Layer (TCL)
This layer represents the task characteristics of emergency management. Based on the discussion
presented earlier in this paper, four key activities such as authentication, automation, tagging /
tracking and information management and are used as task characteristics of emergency
management.
Contributing Factors Layer (CFL)
This layer refers to the factors contributed in RFID adoption in emergency management. Seven
factors are identified in this layer and are discussed below:
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Cost: Higher cost of technology leads to lower intent to adopt (Saunders et al. 1991). The less
expensive the innovation, the more likely it will be adopted (DiMaggio et al. 1983). On the other
hand, Sharma et al. (2007) argued that the innovation cost relative to innovation benefits are
more meaningful. Cost of technology refers to the purchase, setup, maintenance, up gradation
and training costs required to use a technology. For instance, the cost of RFID plays a significant
role in the decision of using this technology for conducting emergency operations. An Accenture
survey found cost to be one of the two primary barriers to the implementation of RFID (Michael
et al. 2005a). Therefore, the emergency management organizations must prepare a budget before
they implement RFID. Lack of consideration of cost-related issues could potentially produce an
ineffective and/or inefficient deployment of RFID. This can eventually lead the emergency
management organizations straying away from their original goals of full implementation, or
attempting cut some corners which may lead to a less than optimal implementation of RFID
(Smith 2005). In conclusion, this factor encapsulates various cost-related matters that can be
encountered during the deployment of technology such as RFID in emergency management.
Privacy: During emergency or non-emergency situations, it is equally important to keep data and
other resources private and secure. However, during emergency situations, where it is difficult to
enforce security protocols, it becomes more critical to secure the important information. For
RFID, privacy poses a huge barrier towards its use in all domains and it has received much
attention in recent years as journalists, technologists, and privacy advocates who have debated
the ethics of its use (Want 2006). It is further claimed that privacy issues loom as one of the
biggest threats to the success of RFID. Privacy concerns have the potential to “stop a technology
dead in its tracks”. In such circumstances, is RFID a suitable choice for emergency operations?
This factor address this question and other privacy-related concerns associated with the use of
RFID in emergency management.
Implementation (Ease of use): This paper refers implementation factor as ease of use and the
complexity involved in the use of RFID in emergency management. Rogers (1983), and
Goodhue et al. (1995) agreed on the fact that the less complexity and more ease of use of
technology plays a vital role in the successful use of technology. During emergencies, it can be
foreseen that the technological infrastructures have to face extreme working conditions like harsh
weather and insecure working environment. Inadequate time, human and other technological
supports are also very common constraints while working in emergency situations. People
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working in emergency situations have the pressures to setup and implement the required
technological infrastructure in the shortest possible time with minimum resources. Therefore, the
setup and implementation requirements as well as ease of use of technology contribute in the
decision of its adoption for emergency operations. For instance, with RFID as a technology to be
used in emergency management, its easy implementation can result an extra ordinary
performance in emergency situation. Overall, the implementation issues highlight the various
types of implementation-related concerns like physical installation of technology (RFID
devices), time and training required to setup technological infrastructure in an emergency
situation, ease of use, human and technological support and maintenance requirements of that
particular technological infrastructure.
Locatability: Originally, in task-technology fit model, locatability was referred as ease of
determining what data is available and where. Due to varying nature of RFID from information
technology, this thesis used the term locatability to address the issues related to physical location,
accessibility and clear definition of use of RFID in emergency management and recommended
that it as an important factor in the adoption of RFID in emergency management. Moreover, this
factor underlines the significance of appropriate deployment of RFID at various physical
locations and its easy access when required. Although, the locatability is considered as a
complex and non-trivial task (Lorincz et al. 2004), it play a significant role in the successful
adoption of technology (Goodhue et al. 1995).
Standardization: Standardization refers to the process of developing and agreeing upon technical
standards. It assures that the working of a technology follows some well defined standards which
are globally recognized. Since, a standard technology is globally accepted and used, hence more
technical support is generally available which in turn require less training in order to
operationalize that technology. Deploying a standardized technology in emergency management
guarantees the smooth operations of technology in varying working environments.
Standardization is an important process in RFID deployment. It ensures the seamless working of
different RFIDs regardless of their types and frequency bands. According to Michael et al.
(2005b) there is an apparent lack of standards hindering the technology’s adoption and its global
use. Current IT EPC Global network (a member based organization) is working on RFID
standardization, but its standard is yet to be backed by International Standard Organization
(ISO). Authors further argued that there is no standard supported by all stakeholders that meets
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the need of all users. Therefore, the aim of this factor is to investigate and resolve the
standardization issues involved in the use of technology such as RFID in a particular emergency
scenario.
Compatibility: As suggested by Rogers (1983) and Goodhue et al. (1995), compatibility play an
important role in the successful use of technology. Therefore, this factor addresses the ability of
a technology to work along with other technological infrastructures. In the perspective of
emergency management, importance of this factor is vital. Technologies with the ability to work
along with other supporting technologies and offer better compatibility are considered much as
compared to the others. For instance, in order to achieve maximum benefits from RFID
deployment in emergency management the support of some other technologies such as
information technology, computer technology and bio-technology could be required.
Technology Characteristics Layer (TEL)
This layer encompasses different types/subtypes of RFID technology, features offered as well as
the merits and demerits involved in the use of RFID. Moreover, the features offered by a
technology are illustrated in terms of authentication, automation, tagging tracking and
information management.
METHODOLOGY
Multiple case study method is adopted to empirically validate the proposed framework. Selection
of information-rich cases is significant for successful case studies (Paton 1990). As this study
aims to investigate the factors involved in the technological adoption in emergency management
several organizations have been identified, approached and invited to participate. The criteria in
selecting the participating organizations are that they have already used or willing to use any
technology in emergency management. The selection criteria are imposed to achieve analytical
generalization for the emergency management organizations.
Number of Cases and Their Selection
To improve the generalisability of the research findings and performs the theoretical replication
across the cases, five organizations were selected. Although five cases may be too few to allow
statistical validity, they allow reasonable range for acceptable theoretical replication. Similarly,
many well-known case studies have been used on this number or fewer of cases (Dick 2002;
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Eisenhardt 1989; Markus 1983; Orlikowski 1983). In order to maintain the privacy of
participating organizations, they are assigned an alphabetic characters such as A, B, C, D and E.
The following table (Table 2) lists the details of the participating organizations.
Table 2: Overview of participating organizations
Case

Key Operations

Interviewee

Employees

Location

A

Responsible
for
state’s
disaster
management
arrangements and provide chemical hazard advice and
emergency helicopter services.

Director
Disaster
Operations

230

Australia

B

Involved in activities such as drills, emergency
management trainings and coordinating with other
emergency management agencies.

Emergency
Management
Coordinator

800-900

Australia

C

Perform wide range of roles including planning for
disasters (both natural and manmade) and involved in
response and rescue operations.

Reg. Dir.,
Emergency
Mgt.

1600
(including
volunteers)

Australia

D

Work with communities to reduce risk, mitigate the
effects of, prepare to respond and recover from disasters.

Logistic
Officer

1661

Switzerland

E

Maintain essential supplies and running a national
disaster victim enquiry service, together with other
emergency management activities.

Logistics
Delegate

n/a

New
Zealand

Strategy for Data Collection
In-depth interviews were sought from following three types of informants (i) emergency
managers (ii) senior executives and (iii) emergency coordinators. The interviews were conducted
over 8 month period from October 2007 to June 2008. During this period of time, data from
multiple sources, such as formal in-depth interviews with the key participants, organizational
web sites, telephonic conversation and other relevant documents were collected. The case study
conducted in this research mainly relies on formal in-depth interviews with key informants,
whereas sources other than formal interviews were primarily used to assist in understanding and
explaining the interviews material and results. Once all the data was collected, it was transcribed
in full and sent back to the participants for data verification.
Data Analysis
In order to validate the framework for RFID adoption, an interview protocol was prepared. Aim
of this interview protocol was to unfold the significance of several factors which contribute in
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decision of adopting RFID in emergency management. In addition, the participants of case study
were also invited to record their feedback about the factors other than those identified by this
research. Overall, the interview questionnaire consists of ten questions related to the contributed
factors. Out of those nine questions, the first two questions were open-ended in nature, targeting
the organizations’ experience in adopting RFID for emergency operations. The next six
questions were semi-structured and each question was targeted to address each individual factor.
Following the recommendations of Rogelberg (2004), one catch-all (open-ended) question was
asked at the end. The development of interview protocol is primarily based on the initial research
questions. Pattern matching technique is used to analyze the empirical findings.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
The following discussion summarizes the research findings by highlighting the empirical
evidences from participating organizations.
Cost Factor: To investigate the importance of cost factor, the following question was asked
from case participants:
“How important is the cost of a technology/RFID in an adoption process in emergency
management? Please explain.”
For this question, five responses were recorded; one from each participating organization.
Empirical evidences collected from case organizations highlighted several aspects of cost factor
in technological adoption process. For instance, according to the informant of case A, this factor
was:
“[…]very important, disaster management is always competing for resources with more
mainstream disciplines[…]”.
On the other hand, an official document of case A reported that investment made during
pre-disaster phases in terms of acquiring good technologies and establishing other means for
preparedness actually saved money during and after disaster phases. It was reported as:
“[…]every $1 spent on disaster mitigation saves at least $3 in economic and social recovery
costs[…].”
Consistent with the argument made by official document of case A, the respondent from
case B clearly mentioned that the emergency management organizations had huge potential for
new and pertinent technologies (irrespective of their costs) to be adopted and utilized. The
following part of response collected from case B showed this fact:
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“[…]basically if there is good technology available the way we are operating our organization,
we will pay more. So it is not all the matter of money, but if there is a good value of money then
certainly we will pay for technology and bear the cost[…]”
As mentioned by the response of case B, cost (dollar value) of the technology became
relatively less important for emergency management organizations when compared to the
associated benefits.
Similarly, response from case C also highlighted the fact that emergency management
organizations were more interested in the benefits associated with the use of a technology and
could pay cost for a good product or service. The following comments reflect this view point:
“[…]we foresee the benefits which we will get against our investment on some technology. So, I
think it would be primarily based on what we will get at the end of the day[…].”
In contrary to the empirical evidences collected above, case D supported the importance of
cost factor in technological adoption process. Case D informant stated as:
“[…]it is highly important, generally in all disciplines and specifically in emergency
management[…]”.
Although the comments reported above highlighted various aspects of cost factor, case E
covered another aspect relating to the decision of adopting a new technology in emergency
management. Performance or success rate of a particular technology in other fields (domains)
was considered very important for securing or allocating finances for the adoption of a new
technology in emergency management. Following part of case E highlighted this fact:
“[…] it is very difficult in trying to get donors to get money for technology until they see the
benefits after the operation […].”
It was further stated that:
“[…] the governments in the country really fund for an emergency and it is really very difficult
to get money until it really shows the value […]”.
The above arguments also highlighted the association of cost and the benefits associated with the
use of a technology in emergency management. Technologies offered more benefits to
emergency organizations could secure more finances.
Based on the above findings, it is concluded that although, the cost of a technology is an
important factor in the adoption and successful use of technology but for emergency
management, the associated benefits of the technology overcomes the dollar value of technology.
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Locatability Factor: To empirically validate the importance of locatability in emergency
management, the following question was asked:
“How important is the locatability of technology/RFID on specific task in emergency
management? Please explain.”
Four out of five organizations agreed on the importance of this factor in technological adoption
process in emergency management. Director disaster operations of case A stated that, although
this is a time consuming but it is a very important task. It was stated as:
“[…]defining the requirements of a technology and mapping current business practice is a time
consuming but important task.[…]”
Consistent with the case comments made by case A, case B also argued that right
locatability of technology in emergencies makes huge impact. Failure in doing so could result in
waste of time and other valuable resources. Moreover, a very comprehensive answer was
recorded from case C. Regional director (emergency management), who was representing case C
stated that:
“[…] it is critical to place a technology at right place and should be easily accessible […]”
Case D was uncertain about the role of locatability factor in the technological adoption
process whereas, case E agreed on the significance of this factor but no detailed argument was
made in this regard.
Implementation Factor: To ensure the importance of implementation and its role in the
technological adoption process, the following question was added in the interview questionnaire.
“How important is the proper implementation of a technology/RFID in emergency
management? Please explain.”
Except case A (reported as “not sure”), the rest of the four cases: cases B, C, D and E supported
the significance of physical implementation of technology during emergencies. Cases B, C and E
agreed on the significance of this factor in the adoption of a technology in emergency
management. According to emergency management coordinator of case B, the time required to
deploy a technology in emergencies is the most critical factor in its implementation. It was
further stated that the time-critical nature of emergency operations, only such technologies are
desired which can be implemented quickly and easily. The following part of the empirical
evidence reflected this view point:
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“[…]during the emergencies, time is the most critical thing. We need a technology which is easy
and quick to implement[…]”
Case C linked the implementation with the placement of the technology. It was further
described that the proper and appropriate implementation or placement of technology makes a
huge impact on the outcomes.
Similar to case B and C, case D argued that the technology to be selected for emergency
operations should be quick and require fewer resources to implement. Implementation factor was
also linked with the ease of use associated with the implementation of a technology. On the
importance of implementation factor, it was stated as:
“[…]The implementation process should be quick and simple. During emergencies, sufficient
resources are not available, so if a technology itself needs many resources such as human and
technical resources to implement and configure it[…]”
Complexities in the implementation process curb the effective use of technology and hence
cause the whole implementation process fail.
Standardization Factor: The question posed on the participating organizations was:
“How important is the standardization among various sub-types of a technology/RFID used in
emergency management? Please explain.”
Case A highlighted an important aspect of standardization. Director of disaster operations of case
A suggested that standardization among various types and subtypes of a technology makes its
adoption process easy and economical. Less time and expenses are required to train the staff if a
technology meets a specific standard. It was suggested that standardization:
“[…] helps in reducing the time and cost required familiarizing with the new technology […]”
Similarly, emergency management coordinator of case B suggested that lack of
standardization can cause the failure of system. If a system is not standardized, it is useless for
the organization.
It is important to note that all five case organizations agreed on the significance of this
factor especially case A, D and E rank this factor as very important whereas, case B and C rank it
“important”.
Compatibility Factor: In order to validate the significance of compatibility factor in adoption
process, following question was asked from the interviewees of case organizations.
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“How important is the compatibility factor in the adoption of technology/RFID in emergency
management? Please explain.”
All five cases reported that compatibility is one of the key factors in the technological adoption
in emergency management. Responses recorded on this factor proved that neglecting this factor
or adopting a technology with insufficient compatibility features will eventually caused
additional overheads on emergency management organizations. Therefore, a technology is
evaluated against its compatibility features and the one with better features attracts more
attention from the emergency managers. Case A exclusively highlighted the significance of this
factor as:
“[…]the technologies with less compatibility with other technologies generally cause
unnecessary overheads on the organization[…]”.
The abovementioned comments made by director disaster operations of case A showed that
adopting a non-compatible technology causes technological islands and therefore organizations
have to take extra measures and use extra resources in terms of technological and financial
resources in order to interconnect the new technology with the existing technological
infrastructure. This argument is also supported by the emergency management coordinator of
case B. The significance of compatibility factor is clearly reflected in the following part of the
comment made by the interviewee:
“[…]if it is not compatible it will certainly not migrated easily[…]”
This argument also highlights the fact that failing in adopting a compatible technology
could cause additional efforts and resources in order to make it compatible and working along
with the existing technological infrastructure. As most of the operations conducted by emergency
management organizations are time and resources critical therefore, using a technology which
cause additional overhead on organizational resources would be neither supported nor
recommended.
In addition, the following statement made by case C further strengthens this argument:
“[…] the technologies must be compatible with each other so that they can be used with the
coordination and in place of each other […]”
Consistent with the arguments of the first three case organizations, the remaining two case
organizations, cases D and E also agreed on the key role of this factor. Both organizations
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claimed that compatibility was highly desirable in emergency operations and played an important
role in technological adoption process.
Privacy Factor: To empirically validate the significance of privacy factor, the following
question was added in the interview questionnaire.
“How important is the privacy factor in the adoption of a technology/RFID in emergency
management? Please explain.”
Overall, privacy factor is proved as an important adoption factor. The first two cases (case A and
B) partially support this factor whereas the rest of three cases (case C, D and E) fully support this
factor. The obvious reason for such support is the critical nature of emergency related
information. Therefore, the organizations operate in this domain significantly consider the
privacy-related features offered by a technology. For instance, according to the representative of
case A:
“[…] privacy concerns apply to disaster managers as they do to other sections of society. I
mean, for us, the privacy of some of the information could be very critical whereas for some
information, privacy couldn’t be an issue […]”
During the interview with the emergency management coordinator, it was observed that
this organization critically considered the privacy related features of a technology while making
a decision to adopt it or not. The following argument made by the representative of case B
highlighted the significance of privacy factor and its role in the adoption of technology in
emergency management:
“[…] certain information is very important to keep private and our organization would always
consider the privacy-related features offered by a technology […]”
Similar to case B, case C also recommended that the privacy is an important factor in
emergencies and is not limited to the victims only but also important to secure the information of
emergency workers and emergency management agencies. The following part of the response
collected from case C emphasizes on the significance of privacy in emergency management:
“[…] in our organization where there are hundreds of volunteers who assists us during
emergencies, we need to secure their information, and similarly there is lot of organizational
factors which should remain private […]”
Consistent with the above mentioned argument, the interviewee from case D also
emphasized on the importance of privacy factor during emergencies. According to senior logistic
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officer of case D, it is very important not only to secure information but it is also required to take
the precautionary measure in order to prevent the unauthorized use of information. The following
statement from case D highlighted the importance of this factor as:
“[…] It is extremely important that to keep all the information secure. It should be protected
from any hacking chances […]”
Overall, the significance of privacy factor was also supported by the representative of case
E. Although, it was mentioned that this organization intentionally made some of its information
public but, the significance of privacy and information security still remain vital. This point was
clearly elaborated by comments made by the logistic delegate of case E. It was stated as:
“[…]Our organization is fairly open. I mean you can find out easily where things have been
donated and where these goods have been used, but to secure the data is increasable important
[…].”
The empirical evidences collected from case organizations reveal that the privacy related
features offered by a technology play an important role in its adoption.
In addition to questions (discussed above), one open-ended (catch-all) question was asked
at the end of interview questionnaire. The purpose of this question was to make sure that all the
relevant aspects about the adoption factors were covered and to explore the other factor if there is
any. The question asked for this purpose was:
“Apart from the above mentioned factors, do you think that there is any other important factor
that plays an important role in the adoption of a technology in emergency management?”
Answers from five case organizations to the above mentioned question were recorded. The
importance of adoption factors mentioned earlier in this paper is further supported by the
empirical evidences given below.
Case A: “[…]robustness, simplicity and its impact on reducing time and resources[…]”
Case B: “[…]as mentioned earlier, the technology should be easy to use and easy to understand.
And especially in emergency management you have cross sections of people with varying
background and experience, so it should be something like that people can embrace, if it is too
complex, people will shock, so I think it needs be easy to use[…]”.
Case C: “[…]most the things have already been covered, but again I would like to emphasize on
the quick implementation of a technology because time is very critical factor in emergency
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management therefore the technology to be used must be quick enough to respond in our
emergency operations[…]”
Case D: “[…]actually it depends. As this organization is working in every country on the planet,
It is an issue of giving training to people about the technology, like how it going to work in that
country. If you are in a huge emergency, it is completely devastation. In short, during
emergency, life is knock-off. It is fantastic to have a pretty good technology during emergency
but in such scenarios it is extremely difficult to set up and use any technology […]”
Case E: “[…]training requirements must be low (many contexts, many languages, many levels of
education and familiarity with technologies). Maintenance and support MUST be low – technical
support is not available in the medium term in many operating environments […]”
Justification of “Other” Factors
Important evidences were recorded for the question about “other” factors in the adoption of
a technology in emergency management. These evidences further strengthen the factors proposed
earlier in this paper; especially the implementation factor. This factor was exclusively
emphasized by almost all the five case organizations. On the other hand, case A suggested
“robustness” as another important adoption factor. This research placed “robustness” under the
“performance impacts” and is out of scope for this paper. The reason behind placing robustness
under performance impact is the fact that the considering the important factors during the
technological adoption process and successfully deploying an appropriate and pertinent
technology in emergency management yields several performance impacts like reduced response
time, efficient tagging tracking, compatibility, reduced labor cost and robustness. Similarly, case
D suggested that due to the adverse conditions of emergencies, it is quite difficult to set up and
use any technology. No doubt, using a technology in emergency management is a non-trivial
process, but significant progress can be made if an appropriate technology is available and the
adoption process is carefully designed. Case D suggested that the training requirements should
be low for adoption of technology in emergency. This argument was again in support of
“implementation” factor which stated that the implementation or set up of a technology should
be quick, simple and easy process.
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DISCUSSION
The factors presented in this paper highlight the important aspects which need to be
considered during the adoption of technology in emergency management. All five case
organizations supported these factors with a special emphasize on privacy, compatibility,
standardization and implementation factors. In contrast to the initial hypothesis, it is revealed
that the cost factor is not relatively significant for RFID adoption in emergency management. In
fact, the emergency management organizations are more interested in the outcomes associated
with the use of technology rather than its dollar value. Based on the empirical evidences
collected from the participating organizations and the empirical findings reported above,
importance of each adoption factor and presence of any other factor is depicted in Table 3. Table
3 concluded that standardizations and compatibility are the most important factors whereas,
privacy is relatively less important. Moreover, implementation and locatability factors are less
important than privacy factor whereas, costing factors is proved as least significant in the
adoption of technology in emergency management.
Table 3: Empirical findings on the significance of contributing factors
Case A
Case B
Case C
Case D
Case E
Contributing
Factor
S N NS S N NS S
N
NS S N NS S N NS





Cost





Privacy




Compatibility 




Standardization 




Implementation
n/s




Locatability
n/s
Robustness,
Easy and quick
Require less
Others
Ease of use
Training
Ease of use
implementation
resources
Legend: S= Supported, N= Neutral, NS=Not supported
CONCLUSION
This paper reported the empirical findings on significant factors that contribute in adoption of
RFID in emergency management. It is anticipated that the framework presented in this papers
will facilitate the adoption of RFID by emergency management organizations. Due to adequate
accessibility of resources such as financial, technical and human, emergency management
organizations of developed countries are presented as early adopter of RFID. Experiences and
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findings of such organizations could be further adopted by developing countries in order to
reduce the impact of emergencies.
Although, the findings reported in this paper highlighted the significance of privacy,
implementation, standardization and compatibility factors but, further research should be
conducted for evaluating cost and locatability factors as they were not unanimously supported by
all case organizations.
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